
Wilson, NC Covid-19 Protocols:



Entrance to the park:

Only participants to the regatta will be admitted to the park (No spectators). The main entrance will be

blocked off by cones and have signage.

Parking:

Trailers are to be spaced out 12 feet apart from one another. With boats unloaded, we will need to

maintain 6ft between all pit spaces. Race committee/CVRA members will be assisting Please see a race

official if you need assistance or have questions regarding your pit spot.

Registration:

Online only. Few exceptions will be made at race site. Those who do need to make changes/register

on-site will be expected to wear a face covering while at registration.

Driver’s Meeting:

There will be two separate driver’s meetings, one for Mods and one for Stock/J. Driver’s will be the

only persons permitted at the driver’s meeting due to COVID-19 gathering limits. Face coverings are

required for the Driver's meeting and all driver’s will need to be spaced 6ft apart.

Inspection:

Masks will be required while going through the inspection process. Please bring or have your crew

member bring a mask(s) before/during your arrival.

Judges Stand/Officials: Officials will be seated 6ft apart and will wear masks when social distancing is

not possible. Extra pens/pencils will be supplied. All equipment will be sanitized between sets.

Rescue/Turn Boats: Steering wheels, throttle, radios, flags, etc. will be sanitized between sets.

RESTROOM FACILITIES

We will increase the number of porta-pots and will increase the number of hand sanitation stations.

The main bathroom facility will be open as normal.



Families or teams traveling together should remain as a unit and use masks when close to other

families or teams.

An executive order requires face coverings for anyone in public when physical distancing of 6 feet is

not possible.

Failure to adhere to these policies by the driver or driver’s crew/team will result in the referee being

notified for possible discipline.


